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PRIVATE REASON (S) AND PUBLIC
SEXUALITY AND ENLIGHTENMENT

SPHERES:
IN KANT

Thomas Paul Bonfiglio
Pivotingon the essayon enlightenmentas a centraltextand referrelevantwritings
byKant,thisstudyqualifies
ringto otherthematically
the viewthatthe Kantian concepts of enlightenmentand the public
sphere are representedsolelyin a neutral,1disinterestedmanner as
open and democraticforumsforall men and women.2Byrecovering
unconscious inscriptionsof gender,sexuality,and class in contradistinctionto the dominant "democratic"receptionof Kant, thisessay
sexual dynamicsco-articulatethe surface
shows how infrastructural
discoursesof enlightenment,the public and privatespheres,and the
thesediscourses
beautifuland thesublime.As non-cognitive
structures,
inscribecorporophobia,orality,and paranoia, as well as a particular
interplaybetween the heterosocial and the homosocial. While not
minimizingKant's contributionto a liberal,criticaldemocracy,one
can show thatKant's writingsand theirreceptionsare also unwitting
tendencies.
missionariesof some complex counter-enlightenment
First,it is importantto note thatKant's essayon enlightenmentis
framed not as a question, but as an answer.Many English editions3
overlook the complete title,which is "Beantwortungder Frage: Was
of the
is a perfectivesubstantivization
istAufklärung?"4
Beantwortung
In
a
indicates
verbantworten
(to answer)and
completedprocess. spite
of Nisbet's5appropriatetranslation"Answerto the Question: What is
theessayis conventionallyreferredto onlyas "What
Enlightenment?",
whichis solelyinterrogative,
is Enlightenment?",6
givesan impression
and finalof indeterminacyand openness,and lacksthecategoricality
and
Foucault7
led
has
This
omission
title.
German
of
the
complete
ity
of
an
instead
of
difference
instance
as
an
the
to
read
essay
McCarthy8
axiomatic definitionthatattemptsto preemptalterityand operate a
priorifroma positionof closure.
istderAusgangdesMenschen
The answerto thequestionis:Aufklärung
aus seinerselbstverschuldeten
[Enlightenmentis the escape
Unmündigkeit
fromself-imposedimmaturity](8:35). The ostensible argumentin
Kant's essayis thathumans are afraidto use theirown faculties[der
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Verstand](8:35) and to thinkforthemselves.Theyare responsiblefor
whichis maintainedbytheir
theirown prolongedstateofimmaturity,
own lack of courage. Thus Kant exhortshis readersto dare to think
independentlyand challenge accepted norms.Althoughthe textinitiallydefines enlightenment,it becomes immediatelypreoccupied
describwitha prolonged and vigorouscritiqueof unenlightenment,
in
and
which
is
visible
condition
of
debt
it
as
a
guilt,
ing
self-imposed
.9 Unenlightenmentis signed as a state
the compound selbstverschuldet
ofpunitiveinternment,
a sortofdebtor'sprisonforthosewho lack intellectuallyindependentmeans, a locus thatservesas a nodal point,
a common denominator for some veryinterestingunwanted elements.Unenlightenmentis a state of Faulheit[laziness/rottenness]
and Feigheit
[cowardice] (8:35) , a place forlazycowardsthatcontains
organicechoes. Also,"dasganze schöne Geschlecht"[theentirebeautifulsex] (8:35) is afraidof becomingenlightened.This referencereon thebeautifuland thesublimeand is immediately
callsKanťs writings
followedbya descriptionof the unenlightenedas Hausvieh[domestic
[cattlecart] (8:35) and comcattle]who are confinedin a Gängelwagen
ofthiscondition
children.
The
restrictiveness
to
pared preambulatory
is indicated by metaphors of terrestrialgravity,
foot-shackles,and
feminine,beautiful,organic,zoological,imyokes.Thus thecowardly,
areconflatedand condensedintotheprisonhouse
mature,and infantile
of unenlightenment;the escape [Ausgang] is attained by a Sprung
[freemotion] (8:35). Man is to springhimself
[leap] offrderBewegung
fromhis own detainmentin undesirable elements,independently,
intofreespace. The textis quite ambiguousabout theappropriateness
of a transitionto enlightenmentfortheseundesirableelements;they
constitutea separate class and cohere about a nuclear conflationof
theorganicand thefeminine,whichare representedas contaminants.
The Evolution of (Un) enlightenment
Kant creditsFrederickthe Greatwithan unprecedentedpropagationofenlightenment
(8:41) . He can say"wasein Freistaatnichtwagen
*
darf:räsoniert,so viel ihrwolltund worüberihrwollt,nurgehorcht!
[whatno democraticstatewould dare say:argue as much as you want
and about whateveryouwant,just obey!] (8:41) . This invocationofabsolutism indicates a desire to control the masses, expressed in the
paradox thatless freedommeans more freedom:
desVolks
scheint
derFreiheit
desGeistes
Freiheit
Eingroßer
Gradbürgerlicher
von
einGradweniger
ihrdochunübersteigliche
vorteilhaft
undsetzt
Schranken;
diesemRaum,sichnachallemseinenVermögen
jenerverschafft
hingegen
to
tobeadvantageous
freedom
ofcivil
auszubreiten.
[Agenerous
appears
degree
insurmountable
obstaofthepeople;itcreates,
freedom
theintellectual
however,
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thespacetoexpandtoone's
lessfreedom,
however,
cles;a little
actually
provides
fullest
(8:41)
potential.]
This statementis apparentlybenevolent and democratic.It is, however, a gentle gambit in the creation of a superior space for the
philosopher and in the restrictionof certainsegmentsof the population fromintellectual autonomy.10The paradox is continued so
that the restrictionappears to be a form of nurturing,which is
configuredas an organic analogybased upon the metaphorof Hülle
und Keim:"Wenn die Natur unterdieser hartenHülle den Keim, fur
den sie am zärtlichstensorgt,nämlich den Hang und Beruf zum
freienDenken, ausgewickelthat; so wirktdieser allmählich zurück
auf die Sinnesartdes Volks" [When naturehas, under thishard hull,
developed the germ forwhich she most tenderlycares, namelythe
need and professionof freethought,thiswillhave an effect,in turn,
on the sensibilityof the people] (8:41 ) . Hülle [hull] mayalso be used
withSamen[seed] or Kern[kernel],whichwould indicate the potentiality,but not the actuality,of growth.While also containing,in the
eighteenth century,the above meanings, Keimhad, and still has,
primarilythe meanings of germand sprout(as in bean sprout)}1
signifyingthatwhich is activelygerminatingand breakingout of its
own (private) sphere. While ostensiblyprotectingthe development
of the germ, legislation checks the spread of contaminatingunenlightenmentand isolates it from the public sphere. Although an
organic analogy is used here to rationalize social stratification,
Kant's own realm of reason and enlightenmentis not subject to
naturalorganic law,nor can it even have anycognitionthereof.The
course of enlightenmentfor the unenlightened, however,is supposed to proceed by natural process. It is importanthere to note
that the relationshipbetween the subject and the contaminatingis
neverone of simple rejection.Stallybrassand Whitehave noted that:
"disgust always bears the imprint of desire. These low domains,
apparently expelled as 'Other,' return as the object of nostalgia,
longing, and fascination."12"What startsas a simple repulsion or
rejectionof symbolicmatterforeignto the selfinauguratesa process
of introjectionand negationwhichis alwayscomplex in itseffects."13
For Kant,these low domains contain natureand woman14and the
masses,which are conflatedin complex loci of interplayof cathexes
and countercathexes.One such major locus is evolutionarytheory,
whichservesas a nodal point,a vortexofengulfmentthatis replicated
in numerous displacementsthroughoutKant's corpus. In his RecenderMenschheit
derGeschichte
sionenvonI. G. HerdersIdeenzurPhilosophie
the
a
Ideas
Herder's
[Reviewof
ofMankind](8:43of History
for Philosophy
66), Kant engages Herder's organicistphilosophyand revealshimself
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The following
as an antievolutionist.15
passageis a periphrastic
critique
of Herder's notion of the common originof all lifeforms:
eineGattung
ausderanderen
NureineVerwandtschaft
unter
daentweder
ihnen,
eroder
etwa
aus
einem
undalleauseinereinzigen
einzigen
Originalgattung
dieso
würde
aufIdeenführen,
Mutterschooße
wären,
zeugenden
entsprungen
vorihnenzurückbebt.
sind,daßdieVernunft
[Onesoleunderlying
ungeheuer
from
another
andall
thateither
onespecies
should
haveemerged
relationship,
from
mother's
from
orsupposedly
a single
a single
lap,
reproductive
proto-species
wouldtremble
backfrom
wouldleadtoideasthataresomonstrous,
thatreason
them.]
(8:54)
In thispassage, evolution is informedby a root gynophobia that is
transcodedinto images of a monstrouswomband situatedin binary
opposition to reason, the privileged,but threatened,entityon the
axis. The topologyof the image narratesfromreferencesto species
downwardto the node of the womb and then recoils in the image
of reason. Fear and tremblingare later repeated in an apology for
"noch eine eben nicht unmännliche Furcht, nämlich von allem
zurückzubeben, was die Vernunftvon ihren ersten Grundsätzen
abspannt und ihr es erlaubt macht, in grenzlosen Einbildungen
herumzuschweifen"[a not altogetherunmanlyfear thatmakes me
tremble back from anythingthat unhitches reason from its first
principlesand letsitwanderabout in borderlessimaginings](8:180).
Invokingmasculinityis here preemptiveand impliessuspicion in
the (male) reader,a formofparanoid projectionthatonlymirrorsthe
The oppositionof reasonand wombalso
narrator'sautointerrogation.
informsMuthmaßlicher
[Conjectural
BeginAnfangderMenschengeschichte
] (8:107-124),whichdescribesthe ultimatestep
ningofHumanHistory
in the developmentof reason as "die Entlassungdesselben aus dem
der Natur"[itsreleasefromthemother'slap ofnature]
Mutterschooße
(8:114). Privilegingautonomyand isolation,these textsabhor both
maternalconnectionand interconnectionwithotherspecies and are
thusvertically
and horizontallyantifamilial.
Kant's resistanceto evolutionarytheoryis visibleagain in Uberden
in derPhilosophie
Gebrauch
[On theUseofTeleologiteleologischer
Prinzipien
ci Prináplesin Philosophy]
(8:157-84), in whichhe critiquesForster's
[Moreon theHuman Races].16
essay NochetwasüberdieMenschenraßen
Kant speculatesthat"eine philosophischeJuryvon bloßen Naturforschern" [a philosophicaljuryjust of naturalscientists](8:179) would
whichis presented
disapproveofthefollowing"passage"fromForster,
as a quotation:
ohneZeugung
vonihres
Thiere
undPflanzen
"Diekreißende
Erde(S.80),welche
Mutterschooße
befruchteten
ausihrem
vomMeeresschlamme
weichen,
gleichen
ließ,diedarauf
organischer
Gattungen,
gegründete
Lokalzeugungen
entspringen
hervorAsiendieseinige(alleübrige)
da Afrika
seineMenschen
(dieNeger),
Verwandtschaft
Allerineinerunmerkbrachte
(S. 158),diedavonabgeleitete
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hinab
zumWallfische
vomMenschen
lichenAbstufung
(S. 77) undso weiter
nichtblosimVergleichungssystem,
biszu MoosenundFlechten,
(vermuthlich
aus gemeinschaftlichem
sondernim Erzeugungssystem
Stamme)gehenden
and
Wesen."
Naturkette
[The earthin laborpains,letting
plants
organischer
from
her
soft
mother's
from
the
forth
without
like,
animals,
lap
generation
spring
basedon this,
oforganic
thelocalgeneration
fertilized
species
bytheseaslime,
Asiaitsown(alltherest)
itshumans
sinceAfrica
,thededuced
(Negroes)
produced
chainoforganic
ina natural
inunnoticeable
ofeverything
gradations
relationship
tomosses
and
andso on down(presumably
humans
towhales
lifegoingfrom
from
a common
butalsoingeneration
notjustcomparatively,
"]
stem)
lichens,
(8:179-80).
It is evident from the parenthetical page referencesthat Kant is
patching togethera statementby Forster.While Lovejoy17has already documented Kant's misrepresentationof Forster,pointing
out thatKant even confused his own statementsabout Herder with
Forster's ideas, it is beneficial here to examine more closely how
Kant constructedthismisrepresentation.Kant seems to be accusing
Forster of believing that all organic life (including humans) is
interrelatedand derived fromsimple cellular organisms,and that
this process began in a parthenogenetic,spontaneous, and uncontrolled manner.
Forster'sreal textactuallycriticizesnotionsof the common origins
of species:
für
wohlnureineWissenschaft
dieNaturgeschichte
Sinnedürfte
indiesem
Allein
auch
denStammbaum
Weristvermögend
fürMenschen
undnicht
Götter
seyn.
wennsienicht
hinauf
biszuihrer
Varietät
nureinereinzigen
darzulegen,
Gattung
Werhatdiekreißende
entstand?
auseinerandern
unsern
etwaerstunter
Augen
undganzinUnbegreiflichkeit
injenementfernten
Erdebetrachtet
verschleyerten
invieler
ihrem
Schooße
und
Pflanzen
da
Thiere
MannigfalMyriaden
Zeitpunkt,
ohne
ohneSamengehäuse,
vonihres
ohneZeugung
Gleichen,
tigkeit
entsproßen,
ihrerAutoWerhatdie Zahlihrerursprünglichen
Gebärmutter?
Gattungen,
in
vonjederGestalt,
wievieleEinzelne
Werkannunsberichten,
chtonen,
gezählt?
vom
Mutter
der
aus
sich
verschiedenen
weichem,
gebärenden
Weltgegenden
ganz
would
Schlamm
Meerebefruchteten
[Inthissensenatural
history
organisierten?
outa
of
is
humans.
Who
not
for
for
havetobea science
laying
capable
only gods,
from
ifitdidnotemerge
backtoitsspecies,
ofevenonesingle
treediagram
variety
inlaborpainsatthat
Whohasseentheearth
underoureyes?
oneright
another
andplants
whenanimals
in incomprehensibility,
faroffpointin timecovered
without
from
the
without
in
her
from
like,
diversity,
generation
myriad
lap
sprouted
ofher
ofheroriginal
thenumber
Whohascounted
wombs?
without
seeds,
species,
in
themselves
Whocantellushowmany
autochthons?
organized
single
species
fertilized
earth
soft
mother's
outofthebirthing
different
areasoftheworld
totally
bythesea?]18
One readilysees that Forsteris actuallyquite skepticalabout totalizing and reductionisticevolutionarytheories. Kant's misreading
suppresses Forster's irony and transformshis skepticismin to an
advocacy of thatwhich Forsteractuallycritiques.
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This is also the case in the referencesto whales,appropriatedfrom
anothertextualplace, in whichForsteris notexpressinghisown theoriesbut is actuallydistancinghimselfinsteadfromCamper's ideas on
comparative morphology:"Camper,der als Physiolog,und von so
vielen andern Seiten groß und liebenswürdigist,zeigtemirin einem
seinerBriefe,an einem Theile des Körpers,den Füßen,wie sorgfältig
die Analogie der Bildungdurch alle Säugetierehindurchbis auf die
and in so
Wallfischebeobachtetist" [Camper,who, as a physiologist,
manyotherwaysis reallygreatand nice, showedme, in one of his letters,and based on one part of the body,the feet,how carefullythe
analogy of formationis seen throughall mammals rightup to the
whales].19Forsteris actuallybeing benignlypatronizingto Camper
and does not readilyaccept, as Kant would have us believe, thatthe
betweenhumans and whalesis due to some
morphologicalsimilarity
formof shared phylogeny.
of
In the case of interrelationships
among variousmanifestations
homo
, Forstersays:"Ob nun aber der Neger und der Weisse,als Gatvoneinanderverschiedensind,
tungen(species) oder nuralsVarietäten
isteine schwere,vielleichtunauflöslicheAufgabe.Mitdem Schwerdt
dreinzu schlagen,überläßtder kaltblütigeForscherdenen, die nicht
anders lösen können,und doch alles lösen wollen" [Whetherthe Nefromone anotheras species or as vagro and theWhiteare different
rieties, is a difficult,perhaps insoluble task. The cold-blooded
researcherleaveswhackingawayat itwitha swordto thosewho cannot
solve thingsanyotherwaybut stillwantto solve everything].20
Here,
Forsteris quite dubious of generalizationseven about typesof humans.In Forster,Kantis actuallyconfrontedwitha standpointon comfromhis own,i.e. thatthese
mon evolutionthatis not verydifferent
and
the conventionsofverifiof
science
limits
exceed
the
hypotheses
Kant's
resistanceto evolution
of
a
threat,
ability.Imagining ubiquity
resemblesa paranoid delusion thatinvertsagreementinto disagreementand renarratesaccord intoopposition.Here, Kant's use of quotationmarksdoes not report,but ratherimpersonatesothervoices to
the point of caricature.
and natureto
Kant's reconstructionof Forsterconflatesfemininity
Baconian proportions.The antinatalpassage thinlytranscodesthe
woman wailingin labor into an abhorrenceof naturalevolution,deweak,and representsconceptionas conpictsthewombas structurally
tamination,as itis Schlamm[slime/mud]thatis the inseminator.The
male progenitor is absent; the process is parthenogenetic,indeThe feminineispromiscuousand indiscrimipendentofmen,defective.
nate, lettingthingsspringforthfromanysortof self-insemination.
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Kant chooses the trope Mutterschoß
[mother's lap] - Forsterdoes
not- forwomb instead of the less allusiveand more common Gebärvariant
mutter
[womb],whichis used byForsteralong withitsfigurative
"der gebärenden Mutter"[the birthingmother].The repetitivesubshould arouse thesuspicionsofmost
stitutionofthefigureMutterschoß
audientreadersofKant.It actsas a condensationannexingthesemantic fields of maternity,
maternality,
intimacy,security,and domestic
education and servesas a slidingsignifieralong the métonymiechain
aided bythe alliterativeand metricconnecoffemininesubstitutions,
tions between Mutterschooße
and Meeresschlamme
[sea slime] and by
their close textual proximityas well. Both are trochaic dimeters,
rhymein the last unstressedsyllable,and alliterateinitiallyand medially.This structuralrepetitionconnects Mutter[mother]withMeer
[sea] and Schoß[lap] withSchlamm[slime],facilitatedbythe internal
alveolo-palatalfricative[sch], which acts as a sonic correlateforthe
meaningsof soft,mushy,and undefined.The passage also repeatsresistanceto interconnectedness.It is interestingto note the different
vocal tones thatframethe feminineallusions:those of Kant seem dismissive,those of Forsterbenignlyinquisitive.
Unenlightenmentand Orality
Corporophobia privilegesthe visualsense above the others:hence
as
theFrenchlumières,
thevisualmetaphorsin theEnglishenlightenment,
well as in the German Aufklärung,
literallya clearingup. In Kant's AnPoint
Hinsicht[Anthropology
in pragmatischer
froma Pragmatic
thropologie
is
most
it
of
senses
because
is
the
noblest
the
1
,
View]
17-334)
(7:
sight
of
removedfromtouch,the mostrestrictedof perceptions(7:156), and
approaches the statusof a pure observation.Smell is the mostimposing sense, disturbsat a greatdistance,and opposes personal freedom
Kant presentssmell,
("der Freiheitzuwider") (7:158). Interestingly,
themostunsublimatedand immediatesense,in oppositionto freedom.
Smell and taste,the second most objectionable sense, are placed in
littleepistemologithecategoryofthemoresubjectivesenses,offering
ca! or empiricalobjectiveworth(7:154).
sensesin theolfactory/
Kantlocatesthetwodeprivileged"subjective"
oral complex,whichregulatesingestion.His taxonomyof the senses
privilegesthe ocular and deprivilegesthe oral and, byassociation,the
oral stage,whichsignifiestheprimaryand mostdependent phase, the
and the necessityof individuation.Identified
firstinstanceof alterity,
withmaternaldependency,thisstage represents,froma certainmasculinistperspective,the mostthreateninginstanceof regression.The
attainmentof (male) enlightenmentis configuredin greatestoppositionto oral dependency.
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istderAusgangdesMenschenaus seinerselbstverschuldeten
Auflilärung
Unmündigst[Enlightenmentis the escape fromself-imposedimmais theescape from
. The binarystructureis clear:enlightenment
turity]
of the adjecsubstantivization
a
the term Unmündigkeit
,
[immaturity]
tiveunmündig[immature],which designatesa minor.Althoughetymologicallydistinct,the wordalliterateswithderMund [mouth] and
resonatesof an inabilityto speak.21The enlightenmentessaydirecdy
representsthe state of unenlightenmentnineteen timesby lexical
choices thatplaynegativelyon the termMund. The oral thusstands
in opposition to the enlightenedsubject,not only in the termsunbut also in the term Vormünder
[guardians],
mündig/Unmündigkeit,
those who speak forand beforethe unenlightened,and upon whom
Anathema
one is (orally)dependentforthearticulationofthought.22
into male autonomy,unenlightenmentis a stateof inarticulateness,
interconcharacteristics
and
sufficiency, dependencyupon authority,
nected via the condensationMund, a repetitivemetonymof hostility
towardoral and maternaldependency thatalso carriesantifamilial
tracesin the negativeusage of minorand guardian.
viaoral metaIn thesame essay,thedescriptionofunenlightenment
phorsframesthediscussionof thepublic sphere,whichprivilegesthe
unbound male scholarand omitsreferencesto the oral; theycease as
the discussionbegins and reappear as the discussionends. The last
oral referencebeforethe discussionof the public sphereand thefirst
oral referencethereafteract as parallel bookends that discuss the
[guardians] should themparadoxical situationthat the Vormünder
reftheprefatory
selvesremainunmündig[immature],23Interestingly,
erence also presentsan image ofjettisoningtheyokeof Unmündigkeit
("das Joch der Unmündigkeitselbstabgeworfen")(8:36) imposed by
the Vormünder,
while simultaneouslywarning- against revolutionthata people can onlyattainenlightenmentgradually.It is as if the
and the
philosopherunboundjettisonsboth theyokeof Unmündigkeit
yokeof the massesand thenmovesfreelyin the public sphere,which
is not an oral but a literarysphere.Kantsaysthatthepublic use ofreason is performedby a "Gelehrter. . . vor dem ganzen Publikumder
Leserwelt" [scholar before the entire public of the literateworld]
(8:37). This is not the public,but the published use of reason.24
The Feminine Beautifuland the Masculine Sublime
In sayingthatwomenare unenlightened,Kantrefersto themas das
[the entire beautiful sex] (8:35), the same
ganze schöneGeschlecht
überdas Gefühl
third
sectionoftheBeobachtungen
that
the
begins
phrase
and
on theFeelingoftheBeautiful
desSchönenundErhabenen
[ Observations
theSublime
] (2:205-56), which bifurcatesbeautyand sublimityalong
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the lines of femininity
and masculinityrespectively.25
Characterizing
thisearlyworkas "precriticarand skippingto theaestheticdiscussions
in the KritikderUrteilskraft
(5:165-486) are com[CritiqueofJudgment]
mon gambitsin the canonization of Kant,blottingthe continuityof
gendered discoursein Kant's opus.
A recentinstanceof blindnessand genderingcan be foundin Paul
de Man's26treatmentof Kant's discussion of the sublime,which focuses exclusivelyon the CritiqueofJudgment.
De Man's perspectiveis
clearlypoststructuraland language-oriented,and he leaves unread
theinscriptionsofmasculinity
in Kant'saesthetics.He makesonlyone
reference
to
the
Observations
and saysthatKant'sinclusionofgenglib
der in aestheticconcepts makes for"difficult
reading."27Indeed, the
entireproblemlies in readingan sich: "The bottomline in Kantas well
as in Hegel, is the prosaic materiality
of the letterand no degree of
thismateriality
obfuscationor ideologycan transform
intophenomenal cognitionof aestheticjudgement."28De Man also asserts"howdecisivelydeterminingthe playof the letterand of the syllable,the way
of saying... as opposed to whatis being said ... is in thismost unDe Man does indeed aptlyrevealthelinguisconspicuous ofstylists."29
tic inabilityof the textto representthe noumenalityof the sublime.
The victorin thisstruggleis the mediumof language,whichwritesitselfas much as itiswritten.De Man's readingsuppressesthepossibility
thatthe representationof the sublimein Kant is not onlythwartedby
oflanguage alone, butalso byothersupressed
the resistantmateriality
that
are
agendas
competingforrepresentation.In a sensitivereading,
the lexicalfieldis interruptedbytheseotherresonances.The problem
is not onlylinguistically
alone, but also
unrepresentablemystification
an ideologyof gender thatinterfereswiththe course of the narrative.
A good example of thiscan be foundin the followingpassage from
thatde Man examines: "Ifwe are to call the
the CritiqueofJudgment
we mustnot thinkofitas we ordinarilydo,
of
the
ocean
sublime,
sight
as implyingall kinds of knowledge... as a vast kingdomof aquatic
creatures... all theseproduce merelyteleologicaljudgments.To find
the ocean neverthelesssublime we must regard it as the poets do,
merelybywhatthe eye reveals [was der Augenscheinzeigt]. If it is at
rest,as a clear mirrorof wateronly bounded by the heavens; if it is
The emoas an abyssthreateningto overwhelmeverything."30
stormy,
to
be
a
contradicthe
ocean
seems
of
threatened
description
tionally
tion here. It is, bydefinition,supposed to be sublimeand, therefore,
transcendentaland non-experiential.How is the reader to reconcile
disinterestedvisual perceptionwithan overwhelmingfearof engulfment?Is the eruptivepresence of the fearof engulfmentto be understood as a mere spasmoflanguage?Or ofa vocal spasmindicatingthat
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other,perhaps phobic voices are tryingto speak here as well?31Followingthesevoices leads one to a locus of fearthatconflatesnature
and woman. It also leads one to see how Kant's discourseof the aesof
theticencodes the containment,regulation,and public restriction
the feminine(body).32
concernsthenatureofthesubThe thirdsectionofthe Observations
lime and the beautifulin heterosexualinteraction.It is framedas a
tracton gender equalitythatlaudablydiscouragesauthoritarianism
(2:242) and advocatesbehavioralandrogyny(2:228). It also, however,
and somewhatparadoxically,assertsthatman and woman are not of
one kind ("nichtvon einerleiArt") (2:228) but are twoseparate species of human ("zweiMenschengattungen")(2:228). The anatomyof
differencein thebodyofthetextdistributes
conjugal energiesaccord[ease] and the absence
ingly.(Feminine) beautydisplaysLeichtigkeit
have "nichtsvon
.
Women
of peinliche
effort]
[uncomfortable
Bemühung
von
nichts
von
nichts
müssen,
sollen,
Schuldigkeit"[nothingofought,
deof
of
nothing must,nothing guilt] (2:231) . They lack self-control,
masculine
of
The
notion
a
militaristic
and
sublime,
cisiveness,
duty.
and overcomingobstacles,elicitsBewunderung
[wonder/admirastriving
tion]. This sublimeconsistsin a continualrepressionand sublimation
of the sensual.It is distancedfromthesensualcomplexand restsin a superordinatepositionofcontrol,standardizingthesensualmanifoldas
ifa commodityof exchange. Kant holds that"die schöne Gestalt. . .
werde"[thebeaubeurtheilt
von allen Männernziemlichgleichförmig
all
tifulformisjudged ratheruniformly
by men] (2:237). These are
of
of
the
perception beauty,a notion of degustibus
general principles
non disputandumest, not because one cannot ultimatelydecide on
of opinion makesdiscussionunnecestaste,but because a uniformity
is
Commodification
displayedin the example of Circassianand
sary.
held to be beautiful,especiallyby
who
are
uniformly
Georgian girls,
sie
sehr
"weil
and
Persians,
Turks,Arabs,
begierigsind,ihreVölkerschaft
durchso feinesBlutzu verschönern"[because theyare so desirousof
theirstockbysuch fineblood] (2:237) . This corporealizes
beautifying
and commoditiesthe feminineas a means of breeding. Hindustani
merchantsengage in the trade of these women33and procure them
forwealthymen in theirnativecountry(2:237-38). This discourseof
the sublime,anticipatingthe specterof the spontaneouslygenerating
motherin the Anthropology
, transcodesthe phobic into a structureof
nonlocal abstractperceptionsand configuresthe feminineas a general(izable) commoditythatoughtnotpossessa deregulatedontology
and thusaccess to a formofspontaneousactionor generation.In addition,theseparationofwomanas anotherspeciesofhumanmoreboldly
fearofconnectionwithotherspecies.
underscorestheaforementioned
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When thisdiscourse leaves the standardizedrealm of beautyand
crossesoverintoperceptionsofmoralityin thefemininevisage,itthen
becomesrelative:"So istder Geschmackbei verschiedensten
Mannspersonenjederzeit sehrverschieden"[Here, tasteis alwaysverydifferent
forthe mostdiverseofmanlypersons] (2:237) . Thus thefemininebean objectofdiversemale
comes de-moralized,
and questionsofmorality
Unlike
and
debate.
beauty,moralityis not intrinsic
perception
public
to thefeminine:itoccursin theforumofmale opinion and cognition
and is thus safe forderegulation in the public sphere. (Feminine)
moralityis an instance of doubt, skepticism,and distanced nonthreateningdebate. (Feminine) beautyis an instanceof threatthatis
to be regulated,standardized,and restrictedfromfreepermutation.
Paranoia and the Public Sphere
entitled "Der Charakter des
The section of the Anthropology
Geschlechts"[The Characterof the Sexes] (7:303-11), oftencited in
feministcritiquesofKant,has yetto be read foritsexamplesofmechanismsof displacementand denial and foritsprotracteddiscussionof
jealousy and flirtationwithinits patriarchalproject. A reading oriented towardthesephenomena can offerinsightintoconceptscentral
to the discussionof enlightenment.
Kant begins the essaywiththe surprisingviewthatfeminine,more
thanmasculine,behavioris theproperobjectofanthropologicalstudy
forthe philosopher.Jauch34admirablydelineatesthe ideologyof this
utterance:because of his physicalsuperiorityin the stateof nature,
man alreadypossesses an articulatedself.Woman,however,needs to
develop an articulatedselfand is to do so via the media of artand culture.Thus Kant's statementsabout woman are descriptiveand didactic and intend an egalitarianfeminineindividuation.Jauch does not
observe that this is, however,a tutorial individuation,a form of
planned ratherthan independent enlightenmentthatparadoxically
Thus
configuresthe individuatingwoman in a stateof Unmündigkeit.
in thisprescribedseparatebutequal state.
thereare vestigesofauthority
The textconfiguressexualityas binary,involvingreciprocaldomination and subjugation("ein Theil mußtedem anderen unterworfen
und wechselseitigeiner dem andern irgendwohinüberlegen sein")
(7:303). Woman's naturalfunctionis to masterthe man's drive("sich
der Neigung des Mannes zu ihr zu bemeistern") (7:303), and feminine weaknessesare among thefewtoolsthatwomanhas to guide masculinityand use itto her advantage ("die Männlichkeitzu lenken und
sie zu jener ihrerAbsichtzu gebrauchen") (7:303). Her onlytheater
ofaction is thehome,whereshe holds a "Regiment"(7:304) and wages
domestic war with her tongue ("den Hauskrieg mit der Zunge")
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(7:304). This apologyforfemaleaggressionservesto vindicatemale
He has "das Rechtdes Stärkeren"[the rightof the stronger
authority.
because womancan renone] (7:304) and therightto use hisstrength,
and defenseless("wehrlos").Thus,
der him disarmed ("entwaffnet")
in preemptivedefense,he assumesthe authoritative
position.Otherwise,she willpursue her self-interested
goal of dominatingthe entire
species ("die Eroberungdes ganzen Geschlechts")(7:305).
It is preciselythisrepresentationofwoman,however,thatamplifies
voices. Oppressiveurges,generated
some mutedcounter-democratic
by the indeterminaciesof sexualityand repressedby the censorship
are transformed
into euphemizedjustificaof a democraticmorality,
tionsofhierarchicalorder:"Wersolldann den oberenBefehlim Hause
haben? . . . Die Frau soll herrschenund der Mann regieren;denn die
Neigung herrscht,und der Verstandregiert"[Who should have the
high command at home? . . . The woman should rule and the man
should govern;forbias rules,and intelligencegoverns] (7:304) . This
validatesmale
invokesegalitarianrhetoric,but it also simultaneously
dominance. The transformation
displaces the probleminto political
discourseand thenobscuresthe elementof servitudebyforegrounding theimage ofegalitarianism.The inversionallowstheprimitivedybutnotsuperficially.
detectedsubliminally
namicto slipin undercover,
A similaroccasion of communicationvia displacementand denial
is found in a gratuitousanecdote thatis ostensiblyintended to illustratethefunctionofjealousy.The anecdote appears as a footnoteand
requirescloser scrutiny:
imVerdacht
ihreEhemänner
daßdieWeiber
DiealteSagevondenRussen:
hielten,
wennsienichtdannundwannvondiesen
es mitanderen
Weibern
zu halten,
inCooksReisen
fürFabelgehalten.
Allein
wird
bekommen,
gewöhnlich
Schläge
aufOtaheite
seinWeib
Matrose
einenIndier
findet
man:daß,alseinenglischer
wollte
machen
undmitDrohunmitSchlägen
sah,jenerdenGallanten
züchtigen
wider
denEngländer,
sichaufderStelle
DasWeibkehrte
losging.
genaufdiesen
dasthun![Theoldtaleaboutthe
derMannmüsse
wasihmdasangehe:
fragte,
offooling
around
unless
thatthey
their
husbands
Russians:
they
gethitby
suspect
ButinCook'stravels
one
heldtobea myth.
nowandthen,
isusually
them
every
with
inTahiti
hiswife
sailor
sawanIndian
finds:
when
anEnglish
that,
disciplining
himwith
andwent
after
threats.
toplaythegallant
hewanted
blows,
gendeman
andaskedhimwhat
business
theEnglishman
Thewife
turned
onthespotagainst
todo!] (7:304)
husbands
aresupposed
itwasofhis:thisiswhat
Marginalized as a footnote,distanced fromthe centerof discourse,
and transformedinto a joke, this multi-layeredpassage effects,on
an unconscious level, an affirmativerepresentation of spousal
abuse. In Witand itsRelationtotheUnconscious
,35Freud demonstrated
the triadictechnique ofjokes thatinvolvesa narrator,an audience,
and an outsider. Narrator and audience share a hostile attitude
toward the outsider that is subject to mechanisms of repression,
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censorship, and guilt. The pleasure of thejoke is gained through
the liftingof censorship by the techniques of displacement and
condensation.
Thisjoke dialogues betweenthenarratorand a projectedmale German audience whose shared unconscious hostilitytowardthe feminine is checked by socio-political codes of gentlemanliness and
violentreacegalitarianism.The repressioninvolvedevokesprimitive
tivemechanismsthatmustbe sufficiently
transformedso as to evade
censorship,and it is the unnoticedevasion thatcatalyzesthe pleasurable reaction.Here, thedissimulatingtransformations
interpolatedisplacement and denial. The initial displacement fromGermans to
Russians is itselfa denial: we do not do this;the Russiansdo. This is
followedbyanotherdenial: the Russiansdo not reallydo thiseither;
it is merelya myth.Russia thusoffersa convenientcontiguousmetonymforthe displacement.The nextdisplacement,whichbears theaffirmation,is to Tahiti,horizontallyfartherand verticallylower on a
Eurocentricscale of civilization.The real outsiderhere is the ethical
code thatcensorsviolence. The feminineis the appropriatedother,
common propertyof narratorand audience. The Englishgentleman,
becomes the fool who is
precoded fora Westernsense of propriety,
The comic momentexpels
fooled by the appearance of impropriety.
the ethicalcensor,diffusescensorship,and validateshostility
byintroducing the desired figureof the servilewoman.
reactionto theinThis hostility
towardthefeminineis an unwitting
determinaciesof sexuality,whichengender anxietiesthatinformthe
and itsrepresentationofthefeminineas indiscriminately
Anthropology
sexual and, therefore,to be regulated.In sexual matters,themale has
a self-containednotion of taste ("Geschmack für sich"), but the
woman makesherselfthe object of tasteforeveryone(7:308) . In marriage, the man woos onlyhis wife,but the wifeseeks the attentionof
all men ("aller MannerNeigung") (7:307). Men arejealous onlywhen
a large circleof suitin love,but women are alwaysjealous, preferring
ors ("Anbeter"). The male is principledand discreet,whilethewoman
is unprincipledand promiscuous.Heterosocialcommunicationis presented as an innocentcontactforthe man but a sexuallycharged liaison forthe woman. These representationsof the feminineas erotic,
indiscriminate,conspiratorial,and domineeringindicate the infrastructureof a basic paranoid delusion.
In Freud's descriptionof heteroeroticand homoeroticmale paranoid jealousy,36the paranoiac represseshis own eroticurges,projecting them instead onto his partner. The desire for heterosexual
transgressionis transformedinto the perceptionof the partner'sflirwithother
tationwithother men and therebyjustified:she is flirting
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men, thereforeI mayflirtwithotherwomen. Heteroeroticparanoid
jealousy involves reference to one's own indiscretionsand (hetero) eroticinclinations.Homoeroticparanoidjealousy,however,fully
denies one's own eroticurges:itis not I who loveshim,itis she. Here,
projectionand denial censor and represshomoeroticimpulses.
Exploringhomoeroticparanoidjealousy in Kant,Monique DavidMénard37extrapolatesfromthisparanoia to Kant'ssolutionsto problems of objectivityand reference. Her discussion focuses on the
second partofthe Critique
ofPureReason,whichexaminesinsolublearantinomies
and showsthatitis rationallyimpossible
between
guments
to choose one side or the other.The example cited in Kant involves
the antinomyof determinismvs. free will and holds that neither
propositionis capable of definingitselfwithoutreferenceto and negation of the other.Each side repressescognitionof itsown presuppositions and concentratesinstead on the presuppositionsthat the
otherone overlooks.In thisconflict,reason itselfreachesa decisional
impasse.David-Ménardthenmakesanalogical connectionsto the behavior of paranoiacs, who are blind to their own projections and
motivationsofthedespised
acutelypreoccupiedwiththeunfalsifiable
to
the
other
and not to the self,so
the
refers
other.Justas
paranoiac
self-reference.
do thesisand antithesissuppress
Justas the paranoiac
of
unconscious
so do theother
is
unaware
claimsthatthe
motivations,
sis and antithesisclaim thatthe otheris unawareof the foundational
problemsin the argument.Justas the paranoid mentalityexistsvis-àvis the projected other as object of hate, so are thesisand antithesis
incapable of autonomousjustification.And,just as paranoia can be
of an underlyingsexual problematic,so can
seen as a transformation
thisidiom of antinomicalreasoningbe viewedas sexuallygenerated.
David-Ménardthussees thisphilosophicalsystemas a transformation
of male homoerotic sexuality, as "la transformationde l'homosexualitéen savoir,le passage de l'objectalitéparanoïaque à l'objectivité scientifique" [the transformationof homosexuality into
knowledge,the passage fromparanoid objectalityto scientificobjecShe viewsthisas a successfullytransformedparanoid delutivity].38
sion, citingFreud as cited byLacan: "J'airéussilà où le paranoïaque
échoue" [I havesucceeded wheretheparanoiac fails].39For Kant,success is gained in transcendingthisimpasseto knowledgebyrestricting
cognitionto a descriptionof the limitsof internaland the absence of
of the confinexternalintuitions.Kant's solutionis also an Aufhebung
The
of
this
libidinal
dynamic.
superordinateposition
ing circularity
assures prophylaxisin the perpetuationof the philosopher'shomosocial game.
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David-Ménarďs somewhatreductivealgorithmof paranoia should
not be used to seek out homophobia in Kant's discourse.This would
be a fool's errand,both in viewof Kant's progressiveindividualistideologies and ofthefactthathomosexualitywas nota discursiveconcept
in theeighteenthcentury.The value ofthispsychodynamic
model lies
in its utilityforanalyzinga particularidiom of interplayamong the
heterosocial,the homosocial,and the politicaland forilluminatinga
subtlygendered Kantianbodypolitic.In Kant'streatmentofmalejealousy,the repeated representationof woman as continuallyseeking
sexual liaisonswithmen containstracesof eroticfascinationthatare
repressed,negated,and projectedonto the feminine.This generates
spheresof interactionthatdistanceand containthe femininebut distance and privilege
themasculine.These wouldbe, respectively,
theprivate and public spheres.
In the essayon enlightenment,
Kant's discussionof the privateand
that
not
public spheresargues
everyoneshould call establishedpracticesintoquestion.There mustbe, forthe sake oforder,a divisionbetween those who openly question and those who obey (8:37). Thus
Kant differentiates
between the unrestrictedpublic(öffentlich)and
therestricted
private(privat)uses ofreason.Their primarymetaphors
the scholarbeforehis readingpublic and the obediare, respectively,
ent civil servant.A closer reading reveals,however,that the private
sphere is actuallya condensationof manyundesirableelementsfrom
whichthe philosopherunbound seeks to distancehimself.40
Privatrefersto theprivateas opposed to thepublic,to thehome (as
in home phone number,home address, etc.) and to one's intimate
and sexual lifeas well,connotationssupportedby the application of
the termhäuslich [domestic,literallyhouse-like]
(8:38) to thissphere.
The privatesphere has personal,emotional,and sexual connotations
thatare excluded fromthe realm of reason and enlightenment.It is
"sehr enge eingschränkt"(8:37) [verynarrowlyrestricted,literally
, and consistsof passive
boxed-in'(8:37), a Mechanismand a Maschine
a termthatcan mean members,bodilyparts,familymembers,
Glieder,
and sexual organs.The singularformGliedis also a common tropefor
penisand appears here in the phrasepassivesGlied, echoing the emasculated conditionoftheunenlightened.This is a regulatedspherefor
thecontrolofcontaminatingelements,e.g. theunenlightened,thefamilial,and the sexual.
In a recentstudyof enlightenmentin Kant,Jane Flax41illuminates
a "gendered geography"42and "gendered dichotomies"43in Kant's
constructionof thepublic and privatespheres.Flax holds thatthe priand domesticity:"The power
vate sphere is associatedwithfemininity
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ofdomestication(woman) is so greatthatitsovercomingrequiresthe
counterforceof an entirelydifferent
sphere: the public world... in
thisaccount autonomyis understoodas the opposite of connection,
walkingalone, not holdingsomeone's hand. Good guardiansenable
us to growup and leave home/childhood,but to do so theymusthave
The public sphereemergedbyan act of
access to the publicworld."44
mitosis,bysplittingofffromthe privatesphere.It is withinthe public
sphere,an immunecenter,thattheKantiansubjectis located.ForStallybrassand White,the emergenceof the eighteenthcenturyman of
reason withinthe public sphereis a gestureof independence and immunityfromcontaminatingrealms: "A 'neutral,' 'middling,''democratic,''rational' subjectwas laboriouslyconstructedbya rejectionof
all specificand particulardomains."45'This refinedpublic sphereoccupied the centre.That is to say,it carved out a domain betweenthe
and taverns,and it did
realm of kingsand the worldof the alley-ways
so byforcingtogetherthe high and the low as contaminatedequivalents."46The enlightenedmale subjectis thuslocated in a positionindependent of and superordinateto the domesticand feminine.This
effectsa monosexual dialogue, a forumof unbindingand coincidental communicationamong autonomousmale subjects,each speaking
"alsGelehrter. . . vordem ganzenPublikumderLeserwelt"[as a scholar
beforethe entirepublic of theliterateworld] (8:37). In thisstate,one
"genießteiner uneingeschränktenFreiheit,sich seiner eigenen Vernunftzu bedienen und in seinereigenen Personzu sprechen"[enjoys
an unlimitedfreedomto serve oneselfof one's reason and to speak
in one's own person] (8:38) . This is the publishedpublic sphere,that
foropen debate among
clearedfrontier,
resexualizedand defeminized,
individuatedand decenteredmen at greatand respecteddistance.
The constructionofthepublicsphereisfoundedupon dichotomies
thatdisplayhierarchicalprivileging.They do not,however,consistof
mutuallyexclusiveand independententitiesbut betraya submerged
ofantinomifascination,a represseddesirefortheothercharacteristic
cal discourses.The achievementofthisidiomofenlightenmentis thus
markedbythe persistenceof abstractionsand generalizationsin the
serviceof binomialreasoning,whichreduces indeterminatefieldsof
inquiryto dyadicclashes and poses questionsas ifbifurcateda priori.
This bifurcationengendersgratuitousgenderingand essentialistgenand maseralizationsabout behaviorthataffixthe metaphorsfeminine
This
culineto undesirableand desirable charactertraitsrespectively.
of libidinaldynamics,a remappingof submergedmais a transference
tricesof eroticismonto the matrixof cognition,a reprocessingby
ofsexumechanismsofdenial and displacement.The transformation
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alityinto knowledge,even into knowledgethatis arguablythe cognitivekingpinofenlightenedegalitarianism,retainstracesofan archaic
dynamicthatprivilegecertaindiscoursesover others.Paradoxically,
however,these tracesalso betrayambivalencesthatproblematizethe
polaritiesof dualisticthinkingthemselves:e.g. the simultaneoussuppressionand desire of the feminineand the factthatthe male is the
preferredother,butonlyat a distanceand withina deregulatedpublic
sphere.
Kantian Enlightenmentis a clearingup (Aufklärung)thatinvolves
simultaneousdisambiguationand decontamination.This clearingup
is effectedbya bifurcationintosterile(public) and contaminated(private) spheres and bya sublimationof the selfinto the former,a subThe privatesphereis constituted
limationthatis also a makingsublime.
theorganic,the
out of debrisrejectedin the processofself-cleansing:
well
as
their
as
the
and
the
masses,
feminine,
uterine,
surplusmeanmainand
condensations
of
network
An
associative
metonymies
ings.
tains the cohesion of these diverse elements in the privatesphere,
whichis regulatedbyinversion,displacement,and denial of authoritarianstructures.These mechanismsserveto obscure the presence of
some persistentirritants,unintended stowawayson the project of
enlightenment.
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